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PRELIMINARY SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER

Industrial production increased in October, with
gains recorded both over September and over a year
ago, in the output of such basic commodities as pig
iron, steel ingots, and zinc. Unfilled orders for steel
and for locomotives at the end of the month were also
higher than at the end of September or on October
31, 1924. Consumption of raw materials in manu-
facture, as indicated by receipts or deliveries of wool,
silk, tin, and corn, was larger than a year ago, but the
output of locomotives and ships declined.

Trade reports indicate considerable increases in
October over both the previous month and a year ago
in sales of mail-order houses and 10-cent chains,
magazine advertising, and postal receipts, while check
payments rose to a new high level. The movement of
goods into consumption, as shown by loadings of car-
load freight by railroads, was larger than a year ago,
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the changes from September being largely of a seasonal
nature. Traffic through the Sault Ste. Marie Canals
was also greater than in either the previous month or
a year ago.

Financial indicators also increased over both Sep-
tember, 1925, and October, 1924, in new security
issues, new incorporations, money in circulation,
interest rates on both call money and commercial
paper, stock sales, and prices, and loans, investments,
and deposits in reporting member-banks of the
Federal reserve system. The reserve ratio of the
Federal reserve banks at the end of October was lower
than either the end of September or a year ago.
Dividend payments were larger than a year ago.
Business failures were less than a year ago, both in
number and liabilities. The number of failures
increased over September, while liabilities were less.
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PRELIMINARY SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER

The volume of business in October continued to
register gains over the preceding year according to
preliminary figures covering the first three weeks of
the month. Larger output of bituminous coal and
petroleum was recorded than a year ago, while beehive
coke and lumber production showed declines. New
contracts awarded for building construction, while
indicating a decline from the previous month, were
running higher than last year.

Wheat receipts were lower than last year, while
receipts of cotton were higher. Cattle and hog
receipts were each smaller than a year ago. Receipts
of wool at Boston were running larger than in the
first weeks of October, 1925.

Wholesale prices showed little change from the
preceding month but were substantially lower than
in October a year ago, with cotton prices showing a
substantial drop from both comparative periods.
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Check payments, indicative of the general volume
of trade, were larger in October than a year ago,
Distribution of goods, as seen from figures on car-
loadings, was higher than at any similar time on
record. Interest rates, both on speculative and time
loans, averaged higher than last year, with time
money rates showing no change from the preceding
month and call rates declining. The Federal reserve
ratio averaged higher than in the previous month
and a year ago. Loans and discounts of Federal
reserve member banks reached another high point
during the month but were receding toward the close
of October. Stock prices averaged lower than iii
September but were still above the level of a year ago.
Bond prices also receded from the preceding month
but showed increases over last year. Loans to brokers
and dealers by Federal reserve member banks in New
York City declined during the month. Business fail-
ures were more numerous than in either the preced-
ing month or the corresponding month of last year.
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PRELIMINARY SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER
Business in October, as seen from figures covering

check payments, for the first three weeks was larger
than during the corresponding period of 1926. Distri-
bution of goods through primary channels, however,
was running smaller than last year as indicated by
figures on carloadings. The value of new building
contracts awarded during the early.weeks of October
showed a falling-off from the corresponding period of
last year. The production of bituminous coal was
running higher than in the preceding month but was
lower than in October of last year. The output of
crude petroleum receded somewhat from September but
was still substantially greater than the production of
a year earlier. Lumber output was running somewhat
higher than in October, 1926.

Wholesale prices continued to recover during Octo-
ber, but prices for cotton, although higher than a year
ago, receded from the September level. Prices for iron
and steel continued to average lower. Loans and dis-
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counts of Federal reserve member banks again ex-
panded, being substantially higher also than a year
ago. The Federal reserve ratio was lower than in the
preceding month but higher than in the corresponding
month of last year. Prices of stocks listed on the
New York Stock Exchange showed little change from
the average of the preceding month, despite a rather
drastic decline during the third week of October. Bond
prices continued to average higher. Loans to brokers
and dealers by Federal reserve member banks in New
York City, secured by stocks and bonds, reached,
during the month, the highest point on record.

Interest rates on call loans, although lower than a
year ago, showed little change from the preceding
month. Time money rates were running lower
than in either the previous month or the same
month of last year. Business failures during October
were more numerous than in the corresponding month
of 1926.
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PRELIMINARY SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER

The volume of commercial transactions during the
-early weeks of October, as reflected by check payments,
was considerably larger than in the corresponding
period of 1928. Reports from Detroit indicate lower
factory employment in the automotive industry than
.at this time a year ago. Operations in steel plants
during October were lower than in either the preceding
month or October of last year. The production of
petroleum showed a rather marked decline from the
preceding month but was still above the level which
prevailed a year ago. The output of bituminous coal
was greater than in either the preceding month or
•October of last year.

New building contracts awarded during the early
weeks of the month showed a lower daily average than
in either the previous month or the same month of
1928. Wholesale prices, as reflected by the general
index, averaged lower than in eithei the preceding
month or the corresponding period of last year, reach-
ing the lowest level so far recorded during 1929.
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Loans and discounts of Federal reserve member
banks continued to show expansion during October,
both as compared with the previous months and the
corresponding month of 1928. The Federal reserve
ratio showed only slight change from the previous
month but was higher than at this time last
year.

Brokers' loans reached a new high point during
October but receded rather sharply toward the close
of the month. Stock prices averaged lower than in
September but were still well above the level of last
year. Interest rates on time funds averaged lower
than in September but were higher than a year ago.
Call money rates averaged lower than in either period.
Bond prices during October showed the first upward
movement of the year but were still below the levels
of last year.

Business failures reported during the early weeks
of the month were fewer in number than in the cor-
responding period of 1928.
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